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          Product: Native Android SDK

Product Version: 9.2.3

Please give a brief summary of your issue:

Change color of Circular Progress Bar in DownloadDialog

Please describe your issue and provide steps to reproduce it:

When opening the PdfViewCtrlTabHostFragment2 a downloading dialog is displayed.


[image: Screen Shot 2022-07-08 at 2.20.01 PM]
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I would like to change the color of this circular progress bar to the white labelled color. Is that exposed somewhere?
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          Hello, I’m Ron, an automated tech support bot [image: :robot:]

While you wait for one of our customer support representatives to get back to you, please check out some of these documentation pages:
Guides:	Customize the sticky note icon picker - Add customized sticky note icons
	Text search - Add text search using UI component
	Quick start - view a document in Android - Prerequisites
	Add license keys - Auto-initialize by adding a license key in AndroidManifest.xml

APIs:	Com.pdftron.pdf.dialog.toolbarswitcher.dialog
	Com.pdftron.demo.dialog
	Com.pdftron.pdf.dialog

Forums:	How to change Fragment toolbar color based on whitelabel account
	How to set excel view fit to screen?
	Action bar overflow menu background color issues
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          Hi Seth,

You can configure the color the progress bar by changing your colorAccent propery on the AppTheme style:

colors.xml

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<resources>
    <color name="colorAccent">Your color here</color>
   ...
</resources>


styles.xml

    <style name="YourCustomAppTheme" parent="PDFTronAppTheme">
        <item name="colorAccent">@color/accent_color</item>
       ...


Could you please give this a try to see if it works for you?

Thanks,

Andrew
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          Sadly this doesn’t work. The resource color and style is determined on compile time but we don’t know the white label color for the client until runtime [image: :grimacing:]
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          Thanks for letting us know. In this case, I recommend disabling our built-in download dialog and creating your own custom download dialog.

For example, you can disable the download dialog using ViewerConfig:

        ViewerConfig viewerConfig = new ViewerConfig.Builder()
                // ...
                .showDownloadDialog(false)
                .build();
        mPdfViewCtrlTabHostFragment = ViewerBuilder2.withUri(uri)
                // ...
                .usingConfig(viewerConfig)
                .build(this);


When you launch the viewer, you can show your custom download dialog, then when the document is loaded you can hide the dialog. You can listen for document loaded events using a TabHostListener as follows:

        private PdfViewCtrlTabHostFragment2 mPdfViewCtrlTabHostFragment;
        // ... 
        
        mPdfViewCtrlTabHostFragment.addHostListener(new PdfViewCtrlTabHostFragment2.TabHostListener() {
            @Override
            public void onTabDocumentLoaded(String tag) {
                // Hide my custom download dialog on document loaded
            }

            // ...


        


        
           

         

         
            

                  
                    `TabHostListener. onOpenDocError` not being called when no internet connection
                    


                    Add editing Listener to flutter
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          Thank you @Branden_Fung! I actually did this exact thing! I forgot to add a comment here on this post. Your solution here works great. Thanks! Hopefully this helps others who have dynamic white label colors in their app [image: :slight_smile:]
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          Glad this solution has worked for you, please feel free to reach out to us again if you encounter any new issues!
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